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Abstract
This paper presents the results of an experimental investigation that looks into the
acceptability and interpretation judgements that Basque native speakers give to sen-
tences with multiple i-/bat ere indefinites in declarative sentences. It is argued that
Basque i-/bat ere indefinites are Polarity Items (PIs) rather than Negative Concord
Items (NCIs), as they are consistently associated with an existential reading in un-
acceptable declarative sentences without an overt negative licensor. That is, Basque
i-/bat ere indefinites never give rise to a negative interpretation in the absence of an
overt negative marker. It is also argued that Basque PIs differ from NCIs in Strict
Negative Concord languages such as Greek in relevant ways, thus reinforcing the
conclusion that Basque is not a NC language. This study contributes to a better un-
derstanding of the conditions that an indefinite expression must meet to be classified
as a PI or as an NCI.
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1 Introduction
In her seminal work on negation in syntax, Laka (1990) contrasted the distribution
of negative indefinites in Basque, English and Spanish and postulated a polarity pro-
jection (P) that c-commands IP in Basque and Spanish but is c-commanded by IP
in English (1). She also addressed the nature of some Spanish negative expressions
(e.g., nadie ‘anybody, nobody’) that show a double syntactic behavior: preverbal ones
do not require an overt negative marker and behave like a negative quantifier, whereas
postverbal ones require it and behave like a Polarity Item (PI), (2). In this paper, we









(from Laka 1990:98, ex. (13a))
























From the behavior in (2) Laka postulated that expressions of the sort illustrated by
nadie are Negative Polarity Items (NPIs), since the postverbal one needs a negative
marker to be licensed: (2a) vs. (2c).
In this paper we investigate the compatibility between two claims made in the
literature on Basque, namely (i) that this language has NPIs, since inork in (3a) is not
in the domain of an NPI-licensor and thus is ungrammatical (Laka 1990:38); and (ii)
that, typologically, Basque is a Negative Concord (NC) language, due to the need for






























Under close inspection, though, the above two claims do not appear to be theoreti-
cally compatible with one another. A central characteristic of NC is that NCIs can
1Under this view Basque should be considered a Strict NC language, as stated in Etxeberria et al. (2018),
since the presence of the negative marker ez ‘not’ is obligatory in any negative sentence (as shown in (3)).
See Giannakidou (1998) for the distinction between Strict and Non-Strict NC.
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give rise to semantic negation in certain contexts (e.g. fragment answers both in
Strict and Non-Strict NC languages, and in preverbal position in Non-Strict NC lan-
guages), while PIs cannot. Those items that participate in NC have been referred to
as ‘n-words’ (Laka 1990; Vallduví 1994; Déprez 1997; Zanuttini 1989; Espinal 2000,
a.o.), (a special kind of) ‘strong NPIs’ (Giannakidou and Zeijlstra 2017), and more
recently ‘NCIs’ (Déprez et al. 2015; Déprez 2018; Giannakidou 2020). We stick to
the latter term for its resemblance to the syntactic relationship these items partici-
pate in. By contrast, those items that need to be licensed in specific environments
(affective, Klima 1964; (Strawson) downward entailing, Ladusaw 1979; Zwarts 1981
and von Fintel 1999; non-veridical, Zwarts 1995 and Giannakidou 1997, 1998, 2000)
are usually named NPIs. We refer to them with the term Polarity Item (PI) (rather
than weak NPIs, Giannakidou and Zeijlstra 2017), because—beyond the distribution
of licensors and licensees, and the characterization of the environments where these
items are licit—our focus in this paper is the syntactic and semantic status of polarity
sensitive items not restricted to negative contexts in Basque.2
Looking at the data in (2) and (3) it is legitimate to ask what the differences be-
tween Spanish nadie and Basque inor are, and to ask more generally what is to be
expected from a language that has NCIs and from a language that has PIs.3 There-
fore, we seek to provide empirical confirmation for the claim that Basque items of
the inor type are PIs rather than NCIs, bearing in mind that the former would be a
requirement for an existential reading in non-negative contexts, and the latter would
be a requirement for Basque to be an NC language. This investigation is part of a
more general research topic, namely under which conditions an indefinite expression
can be said to behave as a PI or an NCI.
To our knowledge the claim that Basque inor ‘anybody’ type items are PIs (from
now on i- indefinites) has been addressed in the literature by considering two sorts of
phenomena: (i) whether the co-occurrence of i- indefinites and the negative marker ez
can give rise to double negation readings, and (ii) whether i- indefinites can occur in
fragment answers without a negative marker. The first of these issues was addressed
experimentally in Etxeberria et al. (2018) where the acceptability and interpretation
of transitive sentences containing i- indefinites in subject and in object position both
with and without the negative marker was investigated. The results of this study, in
which Basque was compared to two varieties of Spanish (namely Castilian Spanish
and the Spanish used in the Basque Country), show that Basque participants judge
most items with an overt negative marker with high acceptability ratings, and most
items without it with low acceptability ratings, and furthermore that in Basque single
negation is the preferred interpretation both in sentences with and without an overt




















3We do not exclude the possibility that a language may have both classes of units, a topic to which we will
come back in the Discussion section.
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negative marker (with two i- indefinites). In Spanish, by contrast, sentences with low
acceptability ratings are interpreted at chance (between single negation and double
negation) in both varieties. Etxeberria et al. (2018) show that in Basque double nega-
tion readings are not available when two or more i- indefinites co-occur with the














‘Nobody bought anything anywhere.’
IT CANNOT MEAN: ‘Everybody bought something somewhere.’
The second issue is that i- indefinites appear to need the presence of an independent
negative marker in fragment answers (Etxepare 2003:547), thus showing that inor in
(5Ab) is not an NCI.4 The example in (6A) shows that Spanish nadie is well-formed




















Although it may seem that the nature of Basque i- indefinites is settled with this test
and with further information found in descriptive studies, we aimed to provide exper-
imental confirmation for the PI status of these items beyond fragment answers. The-
oretically, there has been a long controversy in the literature with respect to whether
NCIs are universal quantifiers, both negative (Zanuttini 1991; Haegeman and Zanut-
tini 1991, among others) and non-negative (Giannakidou 2000); negative polarity
items (Bosque 1980; Laka 1990, among others); and indefinites, both negative (Suñer
1995) and non-negative (Ladusaw 1992, 1994; Zeijlstra 2004; Tubau 2008). Other ac-
counts associate NCIs with numerals of cardinality zero (Déprez 1997, 2000; Espinal
2000), with underspecified quantificational force. Still, some studies attribute an am-
biguity to NCIs, either lexical (Martins 2000; Herburger 2001; Espinal and Tubau
2016) or structural (Déprez 1997, 2000, 2011; Déprez and Martineau 2004). What
is important for our current purposes is that if Basque i- indefinites are PIs, they are
4Giannakidou (2006) provides a semantic and a syntactic criterion for the identification of an NCI:
(i) An expression α is an NCI iff:
a. α can be used in structures containing sentential negation or another α-expression yielding
a reading equivalent to one logical negation; and
b. α can provide a negative fragment answer.
In contrast to (5), it appears to be the case that young generations of Basque are beginning to use indefinites
of the inor type as fragment answers without the presence of the negative marker (M. Uribe-Etxebarria,
p.c.), a situation that reveals an ongoing change in the language. In this paper we do not deal with fragment
answers. See fn. 9.
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expected to contribute an existential reading to the sentence in declarative affirmative
sentences, as PIs cannot possibly give rise to semantic negation by themselves. By
contrast, if they are NCIs, they will have the potential to contribute a negative reading
when not overtly licensed by a negative marker. In this paper this prediction is tested
experimentally.
In Sect. 2 we first point out the different word order of affirmative and negative
declarative sentences in Basque (Laka 1990; de Rijk 1996; Elordieta 2001; Etxepare
and Uribe-Etxebarria 2008, a.o.), and we then provide novel data that illustrate the
distribution and meaning of i- indefinites in contrast to other indefinite expressions
in this language. In Sect. 3 we present an experimental study that was designed to
confirm/test the PI status of Basque i- indefinites, by examining Basque native speak-
ers’ acceptability and interpretation judgements of declarative sentences in which
indefinites of different complexity occur in subject and in object position. Section 4
presents the results of this investigation, and Sect. 5 discusses the relevance of these
results in relation to the initial hypothesis that i- indefinites are PIs, but not NCIs. It
also discusses the contribution of this study to the more general research topic on the
conditions under which an indefinite expression can be said to behave as one type of
expression (PI) or the other (NCI), and what is to be expected from a language that
only has PIs, and from a language that has both. This section also concludes the paper.
2 Negative sentences and PIs in Basque
Most descriptive, as well as generative, grammatical studies identify SOV as the ‘neu-
tral’ or basic word order of Basque (see de Rijk 1969, a.o.). In addition, in Standard
Basque the lexical verb has to precede the auxiliary verb in declarative affirmative






















In negative sentences the auxiliary raises to the position following the negation (i.e.,
S ez AUX OV), while leaving the lexical main verb in situ. This is illustrated in (8a).
In Basque the presence of an overt negative sentential marker is uniformly required














‘The boy did not buy a present.’
5Note that Basque conforms to some of the generalizations about SOV languages stated in the typological
literature (e.g., it has postpositions, the auxiliary follows the main verb, and the complementizer follows
the subordinate clause). Note also that (7b) is considered ungrammatical, except in the Navarro-Labourdin
Basque dialect, where constructions of this type have been argued to be ‘marked’ focus structures, similar
to cleft sentences, strongly presuppositional and exhaustive (Duguine and Irurtzun 2010).













In declarative affirmative sentences existential indefinites of the norbait ‘someone’























In addition, Basque has a series of scalar PIs of the form N bakar bat ere ‘lit. N single
one even.7 These items have exactly the same syntactic distribution as i- indefinites,
but have a more complex internal syntax and can combine with partitive nominal
complements, as illustrated in (11b). This example shows that the sentential negative
marker can license multiple bat ere indefinites while conveying one single negation,






































‘None of the boys hit any of the balls.’
Bat ere indefinites, just like i- indefinites, cannot form a negative sentence by them-
selves, as illustrated in (3a) above for i- indefinites, and cannot be used in isolation















6Basque i- indefinites are morphologically built with wh-words to which the prefix e- (possibly related to
the negative marker ez, >i- by dissimilation) is added (Michelena 1985; Laka 1990; Euskaltzaindia 1993;













7Ere can convey the meanings of ‘also’ or ‘even’ in English, and the choice between these two readings
depends on the position the focal intonation, i.e., the nuclear stress, is placed (Etxeberria and Irurtzun
2015).



























Beyond negative environments, i-/bat ere indefinites can also be licensed in a variety
of other polarity contexts. As shown in the literature (de Rijk 1972, 1996; Etxepare
2003:547-9) i- indefinites (and bat ere indefinites for the matter) can occur in the
protasis of conditionals, yes/no questions, rhetorical questions and second term of
comparatives. They can also be licensed in before-clauses and without-clauses, as
well as in the complement position of negative predicates and affective predicates,
and in a relative clause that restricts the scope of a universal quantifier, among others.
But, crucially, i-/bat ere indefinites are excluded from pure declarative sentences that
do not introduce any of these potential licensors, (3a) and (12). (14) illustrates that
sequences with multiple i-/bat ere indefinites and no licensor are also ungrammatical






























Single Negation: ‘None of the hunters hunted any of the birds.’
However, these examples pose the interesting question of how i-/bat ere indefinites
are interpreted by native speakers of the language.8 In Etxeberria et al. (2018) it is
shown that the absence of an overt negative marker in examples such as (14) led
Basque participants to rate the sentence as unacceptable. These authors hypothesize
that the word order of negative sentences (i.e., S (ez) AUXOV) might be sufficient
to assign a single negation interpretation to those sequences, even in the absence of
any overt c-commanding licensor in the syntactic structure (Vasishth et al. 2008). In
other words, this result is interpreted as suggesting the activation of a repair strategy
influenced by the canonical word order of negative sentences in Basque.
An optimal environment to further confirm the validity of the hypothesis that
Basque i-/bat ere indefinites are PIs is to look at the interpretation that native speak-
8In relation to this issue, although the study of ungrammatical sentences (and their interpretations) has
been neglected by most linguistic theories, there is much work in psycholinguistics that investigates how
comprehenders can associate an interpretation with an ungrammatical sentence (Shanon 1973; Frazier and
Clifton 2011; Gibson et al. 2013; Atkinson et al. 2016; Beltrama and Xiang 2016, a.o.). Also relevant
are those studies that deal with the perception and comprehension of grammatical illusions, among them
illusory NPI licensing (Phillips et al. 2011; Parker and Phillips 2016; Muller and Phillips 2020; Wellwood
et al. 2018, a.o.). See Giannakidou and Etxeberria (2018) for a review of the ERP literature on NPI licens-
ing, and Panizza and Romoli (2013) for an ERP analysis of Italian mai. More recent experimental work
on the processing and neurophysiology of negation include Pablos et al. (2019), Grodzinsky et al. (2020a,
2020b), and Christensen (2020).
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ers give to affirmative sentences with multiple i-/bat ere indefinites. If Basque has PIs
(but does not have NCIs), two outcomes are expected to be observed: (i) PIs without
an overt licensor ez ‘not’ should give rise to low acceptability ratings (thus confirm-
ing Etxeberria et al.’s 2018 results); and (ii) PIs without an overt negative licensor
ez ‘not’ should give rise to existential non-negative readings in sequences with the
default order of declarative affirmative sentences (i.e., SOVAUX).
By contrast, if Basque has NCIs a different behavior is expected. NCIs have been
argued in the literature to carry a syntactic feature ([uNeg], Zeijlstra 2004, and ff.)
that probes for a goal with a matching interpretable feature with which to Agree.
In contexts where the goal (i.e., an anti-morphic operator) is not overt, the [uNeg]
feature can trigger the insertion of an abstract negative operator as a Last Resort
operation. Hence, the interpretation of unlicensed NCIs is predicted to be negative in
this approach to NCIs. Conversely, the interpretation of unlicensed PIs is predicted to
be purely existential, as these elements are of a non-negative nature. If it were the case
that Basque speakers consistently interpreted affirmative sentences with multiple i-
/bat ere indefinites and no overt negative licensor as non-negative, we would confirm
that Basque i-/bat ere indefinites cannot be NCIs and, consequently, that Basque is
not a NC language.
In the following section we present an experiment that tested the acceptability and
the interpretation that Basque speakers assign to transitive sentences containing two
i-/bat ere indefinites—one in subject position and the other in object position—in
declarative sentences with an overt negative licensor and the word order of a negative
sentence on the one hand, and in declarative sentences with no licensor and the word
order of an affirmative sentence on the other. Our purpose is to empirically support
the prediction that Basque i-/bat ere indefinites without a negative licensor should




We designed an experiment which consisted of two tasks: (i) an acceptability judge-
ment task, and (ii) a picture selection task (Schütze and Sprouse 2013; Ionin and
Zyzik 2014; Tonhauser and Matthewson 2015; Juzek 2016). In the first task, partic-
ipants were presented with a sentence with no preceding context and had to judge
its well-formedness on a 5-point Likert Scale after reading the following instruction:
“Read the sentence and decide how good it is for a speaker of Basque on a scale from
1 to 5.” In this gradient scale score 1 corresponded to “least acceptable” and score 5 to
“most acceptable.” Immediately after reporting their perception of the acceptability
of a given sentence, participants were directed to the second task on a different slide,
where they were presented with the same sentence on top of two pictures and had to
choose which of them best represented its meaning. In one picture, none of the char-
acters were performing/had performed an action (this picture would correspond to a
negative reading); in the other picture only one of the characters was performing/had
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Fig. 1 Sample screen of the picture selection task for the Basque sequence Inork ezer eraikitzen du (lit.
anybody.ERG anything.ABS build.PROG AUX)
performed it (this picture would correspond to a positive reading of the sentence and
hence to an existential non-negative interpretation of the indefinite expression). The
selection of one picture over the other would reveal the reading that native speakers
of Basque associate with sequences that are considered either acceptable or unaccept-
able depending on the presence of the negative marker and the syntactic order, and
thus allow us to (dis)confirm our predictions.
Prior to carrying out the experiment, participants received some training that in-
volved watching a tutorial illustrating a Likert Scale and a Picture-matching test, but
the examples that were used in the training session were unrelated to the items used
in the actual experimental task. For each of the experimental stimuli, participants had
to perform the two tasks just described. Both tasks required a mouse click (first on the
Likert Scale numbers, then on one of the two pictures). Once the choice was made,
participants could not change their decision.
A sample screen for the picture-matching task is shown in Fig. 1, where the picture
on the left represents none of the individuals performing an action (the single negation
reading corresponding to the English sentence Nobody is building anything), while
the one on the right represents one of the individuals performing it (the existential
interpretation of the i-/bat ere-indefinite corresponding to the sentence Someone is
building something). Note that the sentence in Fig. 1 is expected to be ungrammatical
in Basque according to descriptive studies (Etxepare 2003), as i- indefinites must
always co-occur with an overt negative licensor, ez ‘not’.
The experiment was conducted by means of the open access LingMarket appli-
cation that was designed for data gathering by Etxeberria et al. (2013) (available
at https://isqi.iker.univ-pau.fr/, last accessed 28 March 2021). All the items were
pseudo-randomized via the LingMarket application. The 144 items of the experi-
ment were divided into three blocks: (1) criticals (48 items); (2) controls (24 items);
and (3) fillers (72 items). The items in each block were randomized (group-internal
randomization of items), but the LingMarket application also incorporates a pseudo-
randomization system that guarantees two critical items (belonging or not to the same
condition) would not appear consecutively (to avoid, for example, having a critical
sentence with the sentential negative marker being followed by a sentence with the
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same elements but without the sentential negative marker) and also that each partici-
pant would view the test items in a different order.
Furthermore, by applying left-right picture randomization we avoided a potential
Spatial-Numerical Association of Response Codes (SNARC) effect that may derive
from the experience of reading from left to right (Dehaene et al. 1993; Fischer 2003,
and others).
3.1.1 Participants
20 native speakers of Central Basque (14 women and 6 men, Mage = 42.10, SD =
3.39) completed the experiment. Prior to enrollment, as a pre-condition to participate
in the experiment, all participants needed to register in the LingMarket online appli-
cation where they were also asked to fill a short questionnaire about their proficiency
in Basque. This questionnaire confirmed that they had a command of Basque equiva-
lent to at least a Common European Framework of Reference level C1. Moreover, all
participants were asked to answer a brief sociolinguistic questionnaire at the end of
the experiment in which they were asked about their gender, age, place of birth and
location, and their daily percentage of use of their native language. All participants
were native speakers of the central variety of Basque, and had a percentage of daily
use of Basque of 75% or above.9 All speakers were Basque-Spanish bilinguals. (See
the table of demographic information in Appendix 1 of the Supplementary Online
data).
3.1.2 Materials
The experiment consisted of 72 Basque transitive stimuli subdivided into 6 condi-
tions: 4 critical conditions and 2 control conditions. Critical conditions aimed at in-
vestigating the speakers’ judgements in acceptability and interpretation of sequences
with different degrees of complexity in subject and in object position. Control condi-
tions aimed at establishing the speakers’ capacity to attribute existential readings to
affirmative sentences containing indefinite nominal expressions.
In critical stimuli, simple pronominal indefinites (i- indefinites) were combined
with complex indefinite DPs (bat ere- indefinites with partitive complements) result-
ing in four syntactic patterns: DP-DP, Pro-Pro, Pro-DP, and DP-Pro (Déprez et al.
2015).10 Indefinite expressions occurred in subject and object position, respectively.
We aimed to test whether the different complexity of either the subject or the object
of the sentence had any effect on the acceptability and interpretation of the critical
items. As the presence or absence of the sentential negative marker was a factor, for
each critical condition 6 out of the 12 tokens contained ez and 6 did not. Thus, we
created a factorial design that allowed us to isolate the factors that in the critical con-
ditions could give rise to relative differences in acceptability, namely the presence vs.
absence of the negative marker, and simple/complex indefinites.
9None of the participants belonged to the Navarro-Labourdin Basque dialect (see fn. 5). We did not con-
sider young generations that could accept i- indefinites as fragment answers (see fn. 4) either.
10The DP-DP condition had multiple bat ere indefinites, the Pro-Pro condition had multiple i- indefinites,
and conditions Pro-DP and DP-Pro had both types (i.e. bat ere indefinites and i- indefinites) in different
subject/object positions.
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In control stimuli, two different conditions were investigated: (i) simple bat ‘one’
indefinite with no partitive complement either in subject or in object position, or in
both (labeled as Existential_bat_Subject_Object_Position); and (ii) norbait ‘some-
one’/zerbait ‘something’ indefinites either in subject or in object position (labeled as
Existential_ norbait/zerbait_Subject_Object_Position).
There were 12 tokens per condition, thus yielding a total of 48 critical items and
24 control items.
A total of 72 filler sentences were used as distractors. These sentences were either
transitive or intransitive. Some of them were affirmative, while others were negative.
While most of them contained just one simple clause, others contained a combination
of a main clause plus a subordinate clause, so that the different complexity of critical
stimuli had a parallel among filler sentences.
The distribution of stimuli is summarized and exemplified in Table 1. (See the
whole set of materials in Appendix 2 of the Supplementary Online data.)
3.1.3 Procedure and analysis
Participants completed the tasks on an individual computer in a quiet room at the
Center IKER in Bayonne. The test was administered individually. No corrections
were allowed. Each experiment lasted between 30 and 40 minutes.
The participants’ scores given in the 1-to-5 Likert Scale used to measure accept-
ability are reported here transformed into a 0-to-1 scale to provide a clearer account
of participants’ acceptance rate. The mean existential interpretation for critical and
control stimuli is also given in a 0-to-1 scale (0 corresponding to a negative reading
for the sentence and 1 to an existential reading).
All the data obtained were analyzed through linear mixed-effects regressions us-
ing the glmmTMB package in R. Regarding the specification of the random effects
structure, a series of models were computed, from models including multiple ran-
dom slopes by participant plus a random intercept for item, to a model including just
a random intercept for participant. All converging models were compared using the
package performance, by which the model that best fitted the data was selected in
any case. The use of mixed-effects models allowed us to include random factors for
participants and items when relevant, so that their variation could be appropriately
modeled (Baayen et al. 2008; Jaeger 2008; Barr et al. 2013). The omnibus test results
of the model were also extracted by using the Anova function of the car package ap-
plied to the glmmTMB models, and pairwise contrasts were calculated by using the
emmeans package.
4 Results
4.1 Acceptability judgement task
Figure 2 presents the results of the acceptability judgement task. As shown in the
figure, critical stimuli with an overt negative marker (light grey) were rated as signif-
icantly more acceptable than critical stimuli without it (dark grey), thus confirming
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Table 1 Patterns for critical, control conditions and fillersa
Critical conditions Control conditions Fillers







Langile batek zulo bat egiten du.
‘A worker digs a hole.’
Mutila pastel bat jaten ari da.
‘The boy is eating a cake.’
Musikarietako bakar batek ere ez du
instrumentuetako bakar bat ere erosi.
‘None of the musicians bought any
of the instruments’
✘ DP-DP
Ehiztarietako bakar batek ere
txorietako bakar bat ere ehizatu du.
hunter-D.PL.GEN single one.ERG
even bird.D.PL.GEN single one even
hunt aux
✓ Pro-Pro Existential_norbait/zerbait_Subj_Obj_Position
Norbaitek bi mutil ikusi ditu.
‘Someone saw two boys.’
Neskak zerbait margotu du.
‘The girl painted something.’
Inork ez du ezer gorde.
‘Nobody hid anything.’
✘ Pro-Pro




Inork ez du kandeletako bakar bat
ere pizten.
‘Nobody is lighting any of the
candles.’
✘ Pro-DP
Inork liburuetako bakar bat ere
irakurtzen du.
anyone.ERG book.D.PL.GEN single
one even read.PROG AUX
✓ DP-Pro
Gonbidatuetako bakar batek ere ez
du ezer jaten.
‘None of the guests is eating
anything.’
✘ DP-Pro
Umeetako bakar batek ere ezer
altxatzen du.
kid-D.PL.GEN single one.ERG even
anything lift.PROG AUX
aFor simplicity, in Table 1 a translation has been provided for the grammatical stimuli, whereas a word-
by-word gloss has been included for the ungrammatical ones
our prediction that i-/bat ere- indefinites without a negative licensor should receive
low acceptability ratings. It can also be observed that the Pro-Pro condition (i- indef-
inites such as inor ‘anybody’, ezer ‘anything’, in subject and object position) with a
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Fig. 2 Mean acceptability ratings for control (Existentials) and critical (±NegMarker) stimuli
negative marker (i.e. sentences with two i- indefinites with ez) is the one that receives
the highest acceptability ratings (comparable to control stimuli, which, as expected,
were considered acceptable almost 100% of the time), while the DP-DP condition
(bat ere- indefinites in subject and object position) with a negative marker (i.e. two
bat ere- indefinites with ez) is assigned lower acceptability ratings than the rest of the
critical stimuli with ez and the two control conditions. This graph also shows that,
among the conditions without the negative marker, Pro-Pro is the condition consid-
ered most acceptable, while DP-DP is the least acceptable one, which suggests that
the Pro/DP complexity plays a role in this acceptability judgement task.
The answers to the Likert Scale test were analyzed by means of a linear mixed-
effects model, taking the 0-to-1 response values as the dependent variable. Neg-
Marker [overt, covert], SubjectComplexity [Pro, DP], ObjectComplexity [Pro, DP],
and all their possible interactions were set as fixed factors. A random slope for both
NegMarker and ObjectComplexity by participant was included in the model. The
intercept was set to NegMarker [overt], SubjectComplexity [Pro], and ObjectCom-
plexity [Pro] (B = 0.96, SE = 0.03, β = 1.01, z = 14.95, p < .001).
A significant effect was found between the intercept and the following three
predictors: NegMarker [covert], B = −0.66, SE = 0.05, β = −1.55, z = −12.77,
p < .001, SubjectComplexity [DP], B = −0.07, SE = 0.02, β = −0.17, z = −2.95,
p = .003, and ObjectComplexity [DP], B = −0.12, SE = 0.04, β = −0.28, z =
−3.43, p = .001. This indicates that Pro-Pro structures with an overt negative marker
were more accepted than those varying in the three main factors under study (i.e., the
intercept [overt Pro-Pro] was found to be statistically different, respectively, from
[covert Pro-Pro], [overt DP-Pro], and [overt Pro-DP]). In line with this, the omnibus
test indicated that the three main effects were found to be significant: NegMarker,
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χ2(1) = 189.400, p < .001, indicating that sentences with ez were more accepted
than those without it (d = 3.51, p < .001); SubjectComplexity, χ2(1) = 67.324,
p < .001, indicating that structures with a Pro subject were more accepted than those
with a DP subject (d = 0.53, p < .001); and ObjectComplexity, χ2(1) = 11.258,
p = .001, indicating that sentences with a Pro object were more accepted than those
with a DP object (d = 0.51, p = .001). In addition, a significant interaction was found
for NegMarker × ObjectComplexity, χ2(1) = 11.762, p = .001, which can be inter-
preted such that sentences with a Pro object were significantly more accepted than
those with a DP object when the negative marker was overt (d = 0.73, p < .001), but
not when covert (d = 0.29, p = .079). All in all, the statistical results indicate a main
difference regarding the presence or absence of the negative marker, and a slightly
different role of constituent complexity within these two possibilities. On the one
hand, in sentences including an overt ez, a preference is found such that Pro-Pro >
DP-Pro > Pro-DP > DP-DP (cf. Fig. 2); i.e., participants prefer sentences with Pro
constituents, especially in object position. On the other hand, in sentences without
the negative marker, a preference is found such that Pro-Pro > Pro-DP > DP-Pro >
DP-DP; i.e., participants prefer sentences with a Pro subject, and, among these, those
including a Pro object.
4.2 Picture selection task
Figure 3 presents the results of the picture selection task. As can be seen in the graph,
critical stimuli with an overt negative marker (light grey) were interpreted as convey-
ing single negation readings. By contrast, critical stimuli without a negative licensor
(dark grey) are interpreted with an existential reading almost 100% of the time. This
confirms our second prediction, namely that i-/bat ere indefinites are consistently and
unambiguously interpreted as conveying an existential reading (exactly as in the two
controls) in the absence of a negative licensor.
The answers to the picture selection task were analyzed by using a generalized
linear mixed-effects model, taking the choice of the expected picture as the depen-
dent variable (0 for the wrong selection, and 1 for the correct selection; Binomial
distribution, Logit link). NegMarker [overt, covert], SubjectComplexity [Pro, DP],
ObjectComplexity [Pro, DP], and all their possible interactions were set as fixed fac-
tors. A random slope for NegMarker by subject plus a random intercept for item were
included in the model. The intercept was set again to NegMarker [overt], Subject-
Complexity [Pro], and ObjectComplexity [Pro] (odds = 72.05, SE = 0.90, β = 4.28,
z = 4.75, p < .001).
The only significant effect found was related to the predictor NegMarker [covert],
odds = 0.00, SE = 1.68, β = −9.41, z = −5.60, p < .001, indicating that the con-
dition with an overt negative marker was less often assigned an existential read-
ing. In line with this, the omnibus test indicated only a main effect for NegMarker,
χ2(1) = 47.813, p < .001, suggesting that sentences with an overt negative marker
were less often assigned an existential reading than those without it (d = 9.23,
p < .001). No relevant effects of constituent complexity are observed along the
model.
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Fig. 3 Mean existential interpretation for control (Existentials) and critical (±NegMarker) stimuli
5 Discussion and conclusion
Our results confirm the two predictions presented at the end of Sect. 2. First, when
occurring without a negative licensor (i.e., the negative marker), Basque i-/bat ere
indefinites are given low acceptability ratings. Second, unlicensed i-/bat ere indefi-
nites are consistently and unambiguously interpreted existentially (i.e., with a non-
negative reading). These results confirm that i-/bat ere indefinites not overtly licensed
by a negative marker are interpreted as non-negative in Basque, thus supporting their
characterization as PIs. Our results also show that i- indefinites in the Pro-Pro con-
dition behave similarly to bat and norbait/zerbait indefinites when it comes to mean
acceptability when occurring with an overt negative marker (see Fig. 2) and mean
existential reading in the picture selection task when occurring without it (see Fig. 3),
which might be due to the lack of syntactic complexity of the two pronominal indef-
inites in this critical condition.
Of course, the non-negative existential interpretation that our participants assign
to unacceptable critical sentences without an overt negative marker might be condi-
tioned by the syntactic structure, since in the present experiment the word order for
sentences without ez was [SOVAUX]—the characteristic word order of affirmative
sentences—which might have led participants to choose a non-negative existential
interpretation. Crucially, though, our findings can also be argued to constitute a ro-
bust argument against Basque i-/bat ere indefinites being NCIs. Recall from Sect. 2
that lexical items with a formal feature such as [uNeg] (Zeijlstra 2004) require such
a feature to be checked by means of Agree with a lexical item with an interpretable
matching feature. Otherwise, the derivation would crash. It is therefore predicted, in
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the light of current syntactic literature on NC (Zeijlstra 2004, 2008, and ff.; Gian-
nakidou and Zeijlstra 2017), that NCIs are specified with a [uNeg] feature, and that
when they occur in a context without a suitable licensor, such feature triggers the Last
Resort insertion of an abstract negative operator that ensures checking of the [uNeg]
feature carried by the NCI. In this situation the presence of an abstract negative op-
erator rules out the possibility of interpreting the NCI with an existential reading. If
Basque i-/bat ere indefinites were NCIs (and hence specified as [uNeg] and capable
of triggering the insertion of a Last Resort negative operator whenever needed), we
would expect critical stimuli sentences without an overt negative marker in our ex-
periment to have been possibly interpreted as conveying single negation. However,
our participants consistently interpreted them as having an existential non-negative
reading, as shown in Fig. 3.
Additional evidence towards the conclusion that Basque i-/bat ere indefinites are
PIs but not NCIs comes from a theoretical examination of how similar or different
Basque indefinites are from NCIs in a Strict NC language such as Greek. As advanced
in Sect. 2, should Basque be considered a NC language, it would have to be classi-
fied as Strict NC, for i-/bat ere indefinites always occur with the sentential negative
marker ez in well-formed negative sentences. Similarly, Modern Greek features NC
of the Strict kind (Giannakidou 1998, and ff.), as in this language NCIs need to oc-
cur with the negative marker regardless of whether they occur pre- or post-verbally.
Modern Greek, therefore, allows us to draw relevant comparisons with Basque that
can enlighten the debate on the status of Basque i-/bat ere indefinites.
Interestingly, Modern Greek has two series of indefinites: non-emphatic PIs (tipota
‘anything’, kanenas ‘anybody’) and emphatic NCIs (TIPOTA ‘n-thing’, KANENAS
‘n-body’). As shown in (15a) and (15b), both PIs (tipota) and NCIs (TIPOTA) can
occur post-verbally under the scope of a negative marker (dhen). However, only NCIs
(KANENAS) can occur pre-verbally, outscoping the negative marker and licensing

























































Recall that Basque also has two series of indefinites (i-/bat ere), and we are discussing
here whether they should be considered PIs or NCIs. As tempting as it might be to
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conclude, on the basis of the grammaticality of Basque sentences such as (4) and
(11b), that Basque i-/bat ere indefinites are NCIs—since Greek PIs cannot occur pre-
verbally (15e,f)—other considerations must be taken into account to solve the puzzle.
First, Basque i-/bat ere indefinites (like Hindi PIs, Lahiri 1998; but unlike the En-
glish PI any) can occur in preverbal position preceding the negative marker, because,
we hypothesize, this language does not have another series of items (such as negative
quantifiers) for this position. Second, Greek NCIs (unlike Greek PIs and Basque i-/bat
ere indefinites) can occur as fragment answers without the presence of the negative
marker. Third, Greek NCIs (unlike Greek PIs and Basque i-/bat ere indefinites), are
interpreted negatively when used as fragments to questions (e.g., Ti idhes? TIPOTA
‘What did you see? Nothing’; Giannakidou 2000:459, ex. (2)).11 This suggests that
Greek NCIs require rescue operations that guarantee an Agree relationship between
the NCI and a constituent specified with the formal feature [iNeg]. By contrast, such
operations have been empirically shown not to apply in Basque when the negative
licensor is not overt and the word order is kept as non-negative. As one of the review-
ers has pointed out, Greek has both PIs and NCIs,12 other languages (Slavic) appear
to have only NCIs, and Basque (like Hindi) only has PIs.
We therefore conclude that Basque i-/bat ere indefinites are PIs (hence their con-
sistent interpretation as existentials in unacceptable sentences lacking a negative li-
censor), but not NCIs, as they do not allow a single negation interpretation in the
absence of an overt negative marker. That is, Basque PIs require semantic polarity
licensing but not NC, conceived as a syntactic dependency mediated by the opera-
tion Agree. Our experimental investigation confirms Laka’s (1990) hypothesis that
Basque i-/bat ere indefinites are PIs, but shows, in addition, that Basque i-/bat ere
indefinites are not NCIs, and, consequently, that Basque is not a Strict NC language.
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